
vintage 

2014

CRUX  
41% Syrah, 32% Mourvedre, 27% Grenache

a brute with an ear for opera. sweet and brawny, casts a large 
shadow but speaks soft volumes.

ONXWINES.COM

Crux may be the most savory and inviting wine of the 2014 lineup, with heaps of 
plum, fig and leather notes to draw you in. As the wine opens up, hints of home-
made cranberry sauce, vanilla cream and rhubarb pie emerge. Crux is nicely 
textured on the palate, both plush and weighty with structured, even tannins. The 
finish is long and generous, making its presence known with grace and subtlety.

vinification 
Fermentation Fermented in a combination of one-ton open top tanks and small
stainless steel tanks following a five-day cold soak. Open top lots were 
puncheddown by hand 2-3 times daily and tank lots were pumped over twice 
per day. Lots were pressed off the skins after a total of 15-21 days of skin 
contact time.
Aging 16-17 months post fermentation in a mixture of French oak puncheons and
barriques (~35% new oak).

technical details 
pH 3.83    Alcohol 15.4%  
Acidity 5.4 g/L   Cases Produced 229

“Another outstanding wine is the 2014 Crux, which is a blend of 
41% Syrah, 32% Mourvedre and the rest Grenache that saw 16-17 
months in a mixture of French oak puncheons and barrels, 35% be-
ing new. Giving up notes of spice, kirsch, blackberries, dried herbs 
and loamy soil characteristics, it has medium-bodied richness, savory 
tannin, solid mid-palate depth and gushes fruit on the finish. It’s a 
pleasure-bent beauty to drink over the coming 4-6 years.”

“Dark purple fruit is upstaged by the strong umami character on the 
nose of this blend of 41% Syrah, 32% Mourvèdre and 27% Gren-
ache, reminiscent of soy, shiitake mushroom and beef jerky. There is 
a rustic and gamy quality to the dark berry-laced palate, with meat, 
leather and spice qualities, lifted by a touch of licorice.”

w i n e 
advocate 

90PTS

92PTS

“Bright violet. Pungent aromas of dark berries, cherry pit, peppery 
spices and woodsmoke, plus a sexy hint of violet pastille. Smooth 
blackberry and boysenberry flavors show very good depth, appeal-
ing sweetness and spicy lift. Closes broad, sappy and very long; 
slow-building tannins lend shape and grip.”90PTS

harvest period 
All grapes for Crux were harvested over a month long period ranging from
September 18th, 2014 through October 15th, 2014.

o n x w i n e s . c o m

appellation & vineyard 
Templeton Gap District, Paso Robles, ONX Estate Vineyard


